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1 Neurogenic Bladder DisordersDr Malith Kumarasinghe MBBS (Colombo) Yes, it seems absolutely normal, that we all won’t share our urination habits with our neighbor. Yes, it is even hard to address “peeing problems” to our spouse, best friend or primary care taker. That you can remain keeping this part of your privacy undisclosed, I will step
forward today and share my knowledge on the topic of bladder problems with you. FORMAL INTRODUCTION Dear Ladies and gentlemen, My name is Andrea Staack and I am pleased to be here today. I am a Urologist specialized on patients suffering from a large spectrum of voiding dysfunctions. 2 What will you learn during the 2 hours?Physiology

of bladder disfunction? How to evaluate? What are the ways to improve symptoms? Therapy with medication Invasive interventions What can you expect to learn during the next 20 minutes of this talk? What is happing to my bladder? How will I get evaluated? How can I improve my symptoms? Therapy with medication Invasive interventions to treat
neurogenic bladder disorders. 3 Risk increases with age Can “happen out of the blue” or 40-50% in the elderly population will suffer from bladder disease in the U.S. Risk increases with age Can “happen out of the blue” or Can have neurological causes “Your are not alone with bladder problems!” 40-50% in the elderly population will suffer from
bladder disease in the US. It is an extremely common problem among women and men. It increases with age. Most people think incontinence is part of normal aging. Bladder problems can start out of the blue. Doctors call it idiopathic, which means for no obvious reason or it can have a neurological cause. 4 Normal Voiding Cycle Emptying phase
Filling & storage phaseBladder pressure Normal desire to void First sensation to void Bladder filling Bladder filling Normal voiding Cycle This diagram shows you a normal voiding cycle. I will walk you through. The normal voiding cycle is comprised of a filling/storage phase and an emptying phase. During the filling phase, the bladder muscle
stretches to maintain low pressure. At the same time, the urethral sphincter is under high pressure. Sensation of bladder fullness begins when the bladder is half full at around 250cc. At around 500cc, an individual experiences a strong desire to void and the emptying phase begins. After a person chooses the right place to urinate, the urethral
sphincter voluntarily relaxes, the pelvic floor relaxes and the bladder muscles contracts. Urination is happening! After this is done, the cycle resumes with bladder filling, urethral sphincter and pelvic floor tightening and bladder muscle relaxation. Abrams P, Wein AJ. The Overactive Bladder — A Widespread and Treatable Condition. Stockholm,
Sweden: Erik-Sparre Medical AB; 1998. 4 5 Dual control of urination:Autonomic nervous system control Nerve coming from the spinal cord and go directly to the bladder When bladder gets fuller, signals are sent to the brain Central nervous system Voluntary control to choose when to void Both can be altered by aging or neurological disease Control
of urination is dual under the influence of both the autonomic and central nervous systems: The autonomic nervous system control urination by direct nerve innervations to the bladder coming from the spinal cord. Signals are sent back to the brain, when the bladder is getting fuller. The central nervous system controls bladder emptying voluntary,
which allows for an appropriate social setting for voiding, is voluntary. The autonomic nervous system control and the central nervous system can be both altered by aging or a neurological disease. 5 6 neurogenic bladder disorderBLADDER MUSCLE SPHINCTER MUSCLES INCONTINENCE Over activity: Muscles squeezes without warning Too
loose: Urethra is not supported URINARY RETENTION Less or none activity: Muscle is too lazy Too tight: Urination is difficult Patients with Friedeich’s ataxia might suffer from bladder disorders with progression of the disease. The exact mechanisms of what will happen is not clear. Degeneration of peripheral nerves and the spinal cord, can have a
different impact. It can affect the bladder muscle or the sphincter muscles. Overactive bladder. Damaged nerves may send signals to the bladder at the wrong time, causing its muscles to squeeze without warning. Urine retention. For some people, nerve damage keeps their bladder muscles from getting the message that it is time to urinate or makes
the muscles too weak to completely empty the bladder. If the bladder becomes too full, urine may back up and the increasing pressure may damage the kidneys. If urine remains in the body too long, an infection can develop in the kidneys or bladder. Urine retention may also lead to overflow incontinence—leakage of urine when the bladder is full and
does not empty properly. Poor control of sphincter muscles. Sphincter muscles surround the urethra—the tube that carries urine from the bladder to the outside of the body—and keep it closed to hold urine in the bladder. If the nerves to the sphincter muscles are damaged, the muscles may become loose and allow leakage or stay tight when a person
is trying to release urine. 7 Uncontrolled Contraction of the Bladder MuscleNormal bladder Patients with urge or frequency Patients with urge incontinence Unstable Contraction of the Detrusor Muscle - In healthy individuals, the urethral pressure is greater than the bladder pressure - In patients with frequency and urgency, unstable detrusor
contractions create the feeling of urgency, but incontinence does not occur because the urethral pressure remains greater than the bladder pressure In patients with urge incontinence, detrusor contractions are very strong, resulting in an increase in bladder pressure that exceeds urethral pressure; involuntary urine leakage occurs, often emptying
the bladder Overactive Bladder Part of the pathology of overactive bladder is the inappropriate contraction of the detrusor muscle during the filling/storage phase of the micturition cycle. These unpredictable and involuntary detrusor contractions cause increased urinary urgency, or a strong desire to urinate. Because the bladder cannot fill
appropriately or completely, bladder capacity is reduced, resulting in urinary frequency, or the need to empty the bladder frequently. The most severe form of overactive bladder occurs when detrusor pressure during these contractions overcomes sphincteric resistance, resulting in urinary incontinence. Urethral resistance Uncontrolled bladder
muscle contractions 7 8 neurogenic bladder disorder:More patients will most likely develop incontinence from bladder overactivity than from difficulties to empty bladder Degenerative disease of nerve tissue in the spinal cord and peripheral nerves Exact mechanism of bladder disorders remains unclear -More patients will most likely develop
incontinence from bladder overactivity than from difficulties to empty the bladder. In this talk I will emphasize on on the most common symptoms complex and its management and I will briefly talk about the management with difficulties to empty the bladder. -We know that Friedreich’s ataxia is a degenerative diseases of nerve tissue in the spinal
cord and the peripheral nerves. -The exact mechanism of bladder disorders remains unclear at this time. 9 Overactive Bladder Symptom:“Experiencing a strong urge to go to the bathroom.” Urinary Urgency You might say: “I am expere….” The symptoms of overactive bladder include urinary urgency—the sudden, strong need to urinate immediately
10 Overactive Bladder Symptom:“Going to the bathroom frequently.” “Have to go to the bathroom, where the bladder wakes me up at night.” Urinary Frequency The symptoms of overactive bladder include urinary frequency—urination eight or more times a day or two or more times a night 11 Overactive Bladder Symptom:“Loosing involuntary urine
accompanied with the strong desire to void.” Urge Urinary Incontinence The symptoms of overactive bladder include urge incontinence—leakage of urine that follows a sudden, strong urge to urinate 12 2. How to evaluate? “Hello, incontinence helpline – Can you hold?”I hope this won’t happen to you, when you are making your appointment. “Hello,
incontinence helpline – Can you hold?” 13 2. How to evaluate? -History-Fluid intake pattern Number of continent and incontinence episodes Night time urgency Voiding Pattern Quality of stream Incomplete voiding At the beginning, a complete history needs to be obtained. The urologist will ask about -fluid intake -number of continent and incontinent
episodes -night time urgency -voiding pattern, such as quality of stream, or a feeling of incomplete voiding Clinical Practice Guidelines: Urinary Incontinence in Adults AHCPR publication Wyman JF, et al. Obstet Gynecol. 1988;71: 14 2. How will I get evaluated? -History-Risk factors: Previous surgeries Back pain History of lumbar disc prolapse
History of other urological or gynecological conditions: Bladder prolapse Uterine prolapse Rectal prolapse 15 2. How to evaluate? -History-Excluding secondary causes: Diabetes Congestive heart failure Bladder cancer Urinary tract infections Pregnancy Medications Secondary causes for bladder disorders need to be excluded: Such as: -diabetes,
which causes also peripheral nerve damages -Congestive heart failure, which might cause edema. Can lead to more urination during the night. -bladder cancer or urinary tract infections, can cause irritation -pregnancy can lead to bladder overactivty as well as certain -medications. Raz, S and Rodriguez, LV: Female Urology. 3rd edition. Saunders
Elsevier, 2008. 16 2. How to evaluate? -History-Alterations in bowel habits Changes in sexual function OB/GYN history Medications( details in next slide) Neurologic history Back pain, back surgery Stroke Numbness, weakness, balance problems Further, -alterations in bowel habits will be discussed -changes in sexual function, An OB/GYN history will
be obtained and a neurological history, including questions about back pain, back surgery, stroke, numbness, weakness and balance problems. 17 2. How will I get evaluated?Medications That May Influence Bladder Function: Narcotics Sedatives OTC-Sleep aids and cold remedies Antipsychotics Herbal remedies Anti-water meds (Diuretics)
Antidepressants Blood pressure meds Hypnotics Pain meds Medications That May Influence Bladder Function Those medications, which might influence bladder functions and might caus overactive bladder-like symptoms are: diuretics antidepressants antihypertensives hypnotics analgesics narcotics sedatives OTC sleep aids and cold remedies
antipsychotics herbal remedies 18 2. How to evaluate? -Quantification of symptoms-Voiding diary day and night for >24 hours: Document of fluid intake Quantification of urine output with voiding hat Uncontrolled loss of urine at day and night Degree of urge to go to the bathroom Use and number of pads For more an objective quantification through
a voiding diary needs to be conducted for at least 24 consecutive hours. In the the voiding diary you will beed to document -the fluid intake, -quantification of urine output with voiding hat -documents uncontrolled loss of urine at day and night -document the degree of urge to go to the bathroom -and the use and number of pads. Raz, S and Rodriguez,
LV: Female Urology. 3rd edition. Saunders Elsevier, 2008. 19 2. How to evaluate? -Quantification of symptoms-Do you have to rush to the toilet to urinate? Does urine leak before you can get to the toilet? How often do you pass urine during the day? During the night, on average, how many times do you have to get up to urinate? Does urine leak after
you feel a sudden need to go to the toilet? In order to understand the significance of the problem, the urologist will need to quantify the symptoms. The following questions will be asked through validated questionnaires: Do you have to rush to the toilet to urinate? Does urine leak before you can get to the toilet? How often do you pass urine during
the day? During the night, on average, how many times do you have to get up to urinate? Does urine leak after you feel a sudden need to go to the toilet? International Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire on Overactive Bladder in Raz, S and Rodriguez, LV: Female Urology. 3rd ed., 2008 20 2. How to evaluate? -Physical examinationGeneral examination Focused neurological examination Genitalia and pelvic floor examination Rectal examination A thorough medical examination is mandated. This includes a focused neurological examination, and A rectal examination to rule out constipation, any growth or rectal prolapse. Clinical Practice Guidelines: Urinary Incontinence in Adults
AHCPR publication 21 2. How to evaluate? -Invasive Tests-Urodynamic studies assess: Uncontrolled bladder contractions Urethral competence during filling Bladder function during voiding Left-over urine after urination Urodynamic studies are very important. They assess: -uncontrolled bladder contractions -urethral competence during filling Bladder function during voiding -residual urine after urination. Those information are crucial in understanding the pathology of the disease in order to determine the best treatment for each individual patient. Clinical Practice Guidelines: Urinary Incontinence in Adults AHCPR publication 22 2. How to evaluate? -Laboratory tests- Urine testsTo rule
out blood in the urine, kidney problems, urinary tract infections Blood work as appropriate Blood sugar PSA (prostate cancer) Urinalysis is an essential component of the patient workup and is used to rule out conditions that may be responsible for such urinary symptoms as urinary tract infection, cancer, diabetes, and renal disease. Blood work is also
essential. A PSA test should be administered to adequately informed men over 50 years of age in accordance with the AUA guidelines. Assessment of post void residuals needs to be performed. To learn if the patient can empty the bladder. This can be done simply with ultrasound or with catheterization. Fantl JA et al. Agency for Healthcare Policy and
Research; 1996; AHCPR Publication No 23 2. How to evaluate? -Invasive Tests-Bladder scanning with a camera (Cystoscopy) To rule out any growth, inflammation, or stones inside the bladder Imaging Studies Ultrasound X-ray studies with contrast fluid during MRI More invasive tests include: -bladder scanning with a camera to rule out any growth
inside the bladder, inflammations or stones Imaging studies can be obtained using ultrasound, x-ray with contrast fluid, or MRI to evaluate the bladder, urethra and the pelvic floor. Clinical Practice Guidelines: Urinary Incontinence in Adults AHCPR publication 24 How to improve symptoms?After all this extensice work up and testing by your
urologist, you will be put to work! 25 -Dietary changes- Adequate fluid intake:Not too much to avoid too frequency Not too little to avoid bladder irritation and urinary tract infections Reduce evening fluids to manage nighttime urination Fluid intake -Amount of fluid
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